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Term 2, Week 5 - Wednesday 1st June, 2022

Kia ora koutou,

It has been an eventful first half of the term with a lot on.
Congratulations to our Rippa Rugby teams who competed
with 37 other teams in the South Canterbury event in Timaru.
Our Year 5 team performed well against mostly older players,
improved hugely and will be a force to reckon with in 2023!
Our Year 6 team went through unbeaten, making the top 4
and are now heading away to Oamaru for the regional finals.
This is an outstanding effort, considering also we lost 8 of our
20 players to isolation. Well done to all those who played, and
all those who practiced so hard but were unable to play on the
day.

Another highlight has been seeing our Year 4-6 girls
visiting Timaru Girls High School for Kapa Haka
tutoring. Our students have been in awe of these older
girls who have been so friendly and supportive towards
our children. We think parents will be very impressed
at the Matariki Performance to see what our Year 4-6
girls and the rest of the school have been learning.

This Friday we will see our children demonstrate one of our key values of
Perseverance when they take part in our Cross Country with Carew Peel
Forest. Children have been training most days with a 5-10 minute run at
school, which we believe all our children should be capable of at this age.
They will run for a similar time at the actual event on Friday, and we look
forward to seeing some good competition along with student’s sense of
achievement at finishing the race.

Nga mihi,
Mike

http://www.woodbury.school.nz


Term 2 Calendar
See attached

Upcoming dates:
Week 5 (this week)

● Reminder - sausage sizzle on Thursday due to Cross Country Friday
● Friday 3rd June: Cross Country (combined with Carew Peel Forest). See link to

important information sent home via HERO here. Please note we have managed to
source a coffee van for warm drinks (cash only). We will let parents know on Friday
morning if we postpone, we generally like to go ahead unless it is really unpleasant
for students and spectators.

Week 6 (next week)
● Monday 6th June: Queens Birthday Holiday
● Tuesday 7th June: Cross Country Postponement Date

Week 7
● Tuesday 14th June: South Canterbury Cross Country (at Waihi School) for our top

Year 5 and 6 runners

Covid
Things seem to have settled down on the Covid front, with only a handful of students
currently away. Something we have observed this term is that those students returning from
Covid isolation are generally getting straight back into school activities quite easily, while
those with other colds and flus are taking longer to recover. This is a good reminder that
there are a lot of other winter “bugs” out there for parents to be aware of as well at the
moment.

Roger Mahan Museum
We took some of our junior students to thank Roger for having us at the museum a few
weeks ago. It is important for children to learn how to show their appreciation for these
learning experiences, and their amazing cards were very well-received by Roger and the
team.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pbQ2B1FZCNIiBCW7Z26PPCb_TXijCoQDrYsO2iVLLx4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LUMmFzn_NZfEwgLMZE8nQNEUEmDGdjwv/view?usp=sharing


Woodbury School Support Group (WSSG)

“Heights of Winter” Rogaine (link to website here)
This event is occurring on Saturday 11th June, some families may be interested in entering.
This is quite a large and well-known Canterbury event, with normally 400-500 competitors,
and this year is being held in the hills around Woodbury.

We need some school families to help with this preparation and serving food on the day
from 2pm. The event has 6 hour and 12 hour options, so will likely need 2 shifts of
volunteers. This should be a relatively straightforward event for helpers, which will
contribute towards raising money for the WSSG and ultimately benefiting our students.
Please email Maria Earl if you can help out - earlmaria415@gmail.com

This terms fundraiser "Rogaine Catering" is a big one, kindly run by Maria Earl
and the Bolland Whanau. On Saturday the 11th June we will require volunteers
to help prepare and serve the meals from 2pm until around 10pm. We will need
8 -10 volunteers at a time (as well as Anna and Al). We will likely have 2 shifts of
volunteers. We are still short 3-4 volunteers if anyone could help that afternoon
please get in touch. We would also like to have a volunteer or two to sell
Woodbury School Merchandise (tea towels and WHCC headbands) at the
catering and at the registration on the morning of Saturday the 11th.

We also request for school families to donate some ingredients on 8th

June, specifically: pumpkin, leek, onion, celery, kumara. These can be
dropped into the office Tuesday morning. This will help keep costs down
to get a better return on our fundraising.

Kind Regards,
WSSG

New Students
We warmly welcome Angus and MJ Shearer (and
parents Jill and Wayne) to Woodbury School. Our
Year 3 and 6 students are excited to have some
new faces in the classrooms!

https://papo.org.nz/events/view/4053/heights-of-winter-12hr-6hr-rogaine
mailto:earlmaria415@gmail.com


Ditching the Birds and the bees evening GPS
Please see the flyer below and contact claireplaytherapy@yahoo.com if you are interested in
booking a seat.

mailto:claireplaytherapy@yahoo.com

